








Despoiling of England: The ruthless 'no-win-no-fee' developers exploiting new 
planning rules to threaten our historic countryside 

• Multi-millionaire land developer David Gladman lives in rural 
tranquillity 

• But his firm is accused of inflicting 'unwanted' housing on 
countryside  

• Gladman Developments offers to cover huge costs of planning 
consent  

• It boasts it has won permission for 41 out of the last 43 rural 
schemes  

• Sites include Peak District, Stratford-upon-Avon and PM's home 
Witney  
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Along a private road backing on to fields, multi-millionaire land development 
boss David Gladman lives in tranquillity in a wealthy area of Cheshire. His 
sumptuous farmhouse has a large garden, a tennis court nearby, and is the sort of 
place that reeks of prosperity. 

It is the kind of area that 59-year-old Mr Gladman would ordinarily view as 
perfect for a development of new homes. As he said himself in an interview: ‘For 
too long, preserving the view of a rich man over the fields behind his house has 
prevented a nurse from owning a decent place to live.’ 

The self-made businessman has gained notoriety because of his spectacular 
success at getting planning permission for housing on greenfield sites adjacent to 
towns or villages. When the site is sold on to a builder, he splits the profit with 
the landowner. 

His company’s website states it is targeting plots of greenfield land between 
seven and 50 acres on the edge of ‘settlements’ across the UK. 

The same site boasts that Gladman Developments, with a £200 million turnover, 
is a ‘formidable, skilled and highly professional land promoter, obsessed with 
winning (planning) consents’. 

Its current projects include a site for 107 homes within view of the summit of the 
Peak District’s hauntingly beautiful Kinder Scout plateau. 
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There are plans for 1,500 homes near historic Stratford-upon-Avon, and 270 
homes on David Cameron’s doorstep in his constituency of Witney in 
Oxfordshire. 

Under Government reforms, councils must show they have enough land to meet 
housing targets for the next five years. If they do not, they lose key powers to 
ward off predatory planning applications. This has resulted in a flood of requests 
to build on greenfield sites. 
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